
Liturgies & Meetings 
 
Sunday, July 17 
  
 8:30 AM Mass (Glenn & Tina Vermeire) 
     11:00 AM   Mass (+ Marcia Smith) 
 
Monday, July 18 
       
 6:00 PM  Boy Scouts, SH, JP II 
 6:30 PM  Legion of Mary, F & H 
  
Tuesday, July 19 
  
 9:00 AM Morning Mass (+ Frank Pohl) 
 1:00 PM Women’s Club Meeting, SH 
 6:30 PM Youth Ministry, MFH, SH 
 6:30 PM RCIA, F & H, JP II  
 
Wednesday,  July 20 
  
 9:00 AM Morning Mass (+ Pam Hollsten) 
 7:00 PM Praise & Worship 
 7:00 PM K of C JP Washington Assembly, Room D 
 
Thursday,  July 21 
       
 9:00 AM Morning Mass 
     10:00 AM Stitchers, F & H 
 7:00 PM Boy Scouts, JP II, Room D 
  
Friday, July 22 
       
 9:00 AM Morning Mass (+ Armand Joly, Sr.) 
  
Saturday, July 23 
        
  7:30 AM  CRHP Men, MFH  
 4:30 PM Reconciliation  
  5:30 PM Mass (+ Frank Pohl)  
 
Sunday, July 24 
  
 8:30 AM Mass (+ Joyce Osborn) 
      11:00 AM   Mass (+ Marcia Smith) 
        
  
  

Daily Readings 

  
 Lois Chesley 
 Alex and Anne Cipriano 
 Alessandrea Elefante 
 Genevieve Graham 
                                                  

 
 Christine Grosshans 
 Sylvia Harman 
 Isabella Rice  
  
 

Sunday, July 17 
Gn 18:1-10a; Col 1:24-28;  
Lk 10:38-42 
 
Monday, July 18 
Mi 6:1-4, 6-8; Mt 12:38-42 
 
Tuesday, July 19 
Mi 7:14-15, 18-20; Mt 12:46-50 
 
Wednesday, July 20 
Jer 1:1, 4-10; Mt 13:1-9 
                                                        
 

Thursday, July 21 
Jer 2:1-3, 7-8, 12-13; Mt 13:10-17 
 
Friday, July 22 
Jer 3:14-17; Jn 20:1-2, 11-18 
 
Saturday, July 23 
Jer 7:1-11; Mt 13:24-30 
 
Sunday, July 24 
Gn 18:20-32; Col 2:12-14;  
Lk 11:1-13 

 
York Convalescent Center 

Gabriella (Lita) Debeaulieu 
 

Prayers for Recovery 

ST. JOAN OF ARC                    YORKTOWN, VIRGINIA 

Ministry of Healing 
 
Please let the parish office know if you or a family member is sick, in 
the hospital, or suffering.  We have resources available for you.   We  
would like to help arrange for Communion visits, phone calls, meals, 
etc.  Please know your parish cares and wants to help.   Please       
contact  Deacon Jim or Cherry Macababbad in the parish office at 
(757) 898-5570.  Your call is confidential; we will only put names for 
prayers in the bulletin if you specifically request it.  Please be sure to 
call when it is time to remove a name from the prayer list. Thank you.  

 

“Blessed are they who have kept the word with a generous heart 
 

and bring a harvest through perseverance.” 
 

Luke 8:15 



Parish News 

Remembering Our Beloved Dead 
 
In addition to the prayers lifted just after death and the pray-
ers of the funeral Mass itself, a meaningful Catholic tradition 
is to have Masses celebrated for the faithful departed.  These 
memorial Masses have infinite value for the souls of those 
journeying home to Heaven, as well as for those of us who 

remain and mourn.  Masses may be offered at 
any time of the year.  Catholics and non-Catholics 
alike may  arrange to have Masses offered for 
their beloved departed  family and friends.  
Please contact Cherry Macababbad at the parish 
office at  (757) 898-5570 to schedule a Mass.  

MANNA— Free Money! 

 
Every day many of us participate in activities 
such as filling the vehicle up with gasoline, 
getting an oil change, shopping for grocer-
ies, purchasing office supplies for  business-
es or personal use and/or simply taking a 
night off from cooking to enjoy dinner out. 
Please keep Manna gift cards in mind. They 
are available for purchase in the Commons before or after 
weekend Masses to redeem at a variety of merchants for these 
daily activities. Thank you for your continued support! 

Vocations Chalice Ministry 
 
Our parish began praying for vocations with the 
"Vocations Chalice" over five years ago.  Since the 
beginning of this family devotion, St. Joan of Arc 
has received from God and “prayed into being” 
four seminarians studying for the priesthood in the Diocese of 
Richmond and three permanent deacons.  The "Vocations 
Chalice" is presented to a family,  couple, or individual  and is 
taken home and used during daily prayer as a focal point for 
an  increase in religious vocations.  Every two weeks, the 
"Vocations Chalice" is transferred from one prayerful family to 
another.  If you would like your family to participate in the 
Vocations Chalice Ministry call   Deacon Phil  Wilkinson at  
(757) 369-5568 or email either pwilkinson@stjoanofarcva.org 
or  jsatterwhite@stjoanofarcva.org. 

Welcome 

We welcome those who are visiting or are new to St. Joan of Arc Parish. We invite you to register as members of our parish family. 
Registration forms are available in the parish Commons and the Welcomer will be glad to assist you with any questions or with  
filling out the forms.  

Note to All Those Gathered 

Receiving the Holy Eucharist, the Body and Blood of Christ, is at the heart of what it is to be a faithful, worshiping Catholic. 
Therefore, please receive Holy Communion only if you are IN COMMUNION with the Lord and His Church and have observed a fast 
preparing to receive the Eucharist. We are in communion with the Lord if we have not seriously violated our duty to worship the 
Lord at Sunday or Holy Day Mass nor seriously offended human life. The Eucharistic Fast involves abstaining from all food or drink 
for one hour (exceptions exist for those 60 years of age or older, or for those who are ill). Medicines and water do not break the  
Eucharistic Fast.  
If the Sacrament of Reconciliation is needed so that we are readmitted to Holy Communion, we must receive that beautiful 
forgiveness first. Those who are not Catholic should respect what this Sacrament is to Catholics, and either remain seated and 
prayerfully thankful, or step forward to receive a blessing.  

R.C.I.A. 
 

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults 
 
The R.C.I.A. process offers the opportunity for searching souls 
to arrive at the fullness of what Christ offers.  Receive honest   
answers to your questions from parishioners and clergy and 
gradually journey closer to God in the fullness of the Catholic 
Church.  For more information, contact the parish office at  
(757) 898-5570, or speak with Deacon Mark.  

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                                                                    JULY 17, 2016 

   The Relation of Christians                
      to the World                                                                                                         
                   
“Christians are indistinguishable from other men either by 
nationality, language or customs.  They do not inhabit separate 
cities of their own, or speak a strange dialect, or follow some 
outlandish way of life.  Their teaching is not based upon 
reveries inspired by the curiosity of men.  Unlike some other 
people, they champion no purely human doctrine.  With regard 
to dress, food and manner of life in general, they follow the 
customs of whatever city they happen to be living in. . .                                                               
                       
To speak in general terms, we may say that the Christian is to 
the world what the soul is to the body.  As the soul is present in 
every part of the body, while remaining distinct from it, so 
Christians are found in all the cities of the world, but cannot be 
identified with the world.”   (from Mathetes’ letter to     
Diognetus) 

Blood Drive 

 
St. Joan of Arc Parish and  the Knights of  
Columbus would like to thank all of you who 
participated in the Blood Drive on Saturday, 
July 9th.  Your generosity saves a life. 

http://www.churchart.com/Subscriber/ViewImages.aspx?keywords=&entry_date=&image_type=,cl,ca,ph,pp,bc&topic_id=189&image_source_id=&page=9


Faith Formation Finance Report 
June 2016 

Total Registered Families as of 6/30/16 796 

Operating Account: Monthly Budget (4wks) 
     Sacrificial Giving 
     Variance 
     % of Sacrificial Giving/Envelopes (367 of 796)  
Operating Account: Year to Date Budget 
     Year to Date Sacrificial Giving 
     Variance 

$  61,538 
$  54,712              
($  6,826) 
            45%  
$800,000 
$753,826 
($46,174) 

Bldg./Debt Reduction: Monthly Budget (4wks) 

     Sacrificial Giving 
     Variance 
     % of Sacrificial Giving/Envelopes (129 of 796) 

Bldg./Debt Reduction: Year to Date Budget 
     Year to Date Sacrificial Giving 
     Variance 

$   6,923 
$   5,585 
($  1,338)  
           15%   
$  90,000 
$ 110,438 
$  20,438 

Social Ministry: Monthly Budget (4wks) 

     Sacrificial Giving 
     Variance 
     % of Sacrificial Giving/Envelopes (123 of 796) 

Social Ministry: Year to Date Budget 
     Year to Date Sacrificial Giving 
     Variance 

$    4,615 
$    4,096 
($      519) 
            14%   
$  60,000 
$  57,853 
($   2,147) 

Monthly Diocese Contributions 
     Sacrificial Giving 

 
$     4,337 

Vocations Awareness  

 
“Mary has chosen the better part.”  Does a 
life of prayer and service as a priest, 
deacon or in the consecrated life attract 
you? 
Call Fr. Michael G. Boehling, Vicar for 
Vocations, at (804) 359-5661 or write:        
mboehling@richmonddiocese.org. 
 

Spiritual Direction 

 
Spiritual direction is available.  Please contact Fr. Mike, the  
Deacons or Chris Ladnier if you are in need. 

Vacation Bible School 
 
St. Joan of Arc Invites Children to Cave 
Quest VBS: Following Jesus, the Light of 
the World! 
 
Cave Quest VBS will be from August 1 to 
August 5, from 9 AM to 12 noon.   At Cave 
Quest, kids will explore what it means to 
follow Jesus through dark times. Kids will participate in mem-
orable Bible-learning activities, sing catchy songs, play team-
work-building games, make and dig into yummy treats, experi-
ence one-of-a-kind Bible adventures, collect Bible Memory 
Buddies to remind them of Jesus’ love, and test out Sciency-
Fun Gizmos they’ll take home and play with all summer long.  
Kids at Cave Quest VBS will join a missions effort to repair 
homes for families in the United States.  

Cave Quest VBS is for kids from pre-K to 5th grade and there 
are plenty of volunteer opportunities for those 6th grade 
through adult.  
 
Register online at https://www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/ez/
stjoanofarc.  Only $10 for the week! 
 
For more information or to help in other ways,  see Jennifer 
Sanders. 

VIRTUS 

 
Do you work with teens and children in our Parish?  Do you 
plan to work with teens and children in our Parish?  If you     
answered “yes” to either question then you need to register 
and attend VIRTUS training.  To check the training schedule or 
to register, go to  https://www.virtusonline.org/virtus/
reg_list2.cfm?theme=0. 

Protecting Human Life                       
is the Cornerstone of Catholic              

Social Teaching 

 
"The abortion conflict has never simply been about repealing 
Roe v. Wade.  And the many pro-lifers I know live a much deep-
er kind of discipleship than ‘single issue’ politics.  But they do 
understand that the cornerstone of Catholic social teaching is 
protecting human life from conception to natural death. They 
do understand that every other human right      depends on the 
right to life.  They did not and do not and will not give up – and 
they won’t be lied to." 
 
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput O.F.M 

https://www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/ez/stjoanofarc
https://www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/ez/stjoanofarc
https://www.virtusonline.org/virtus/reg_list2.cfm?theme=0
https://www.virtusonline.org/virtus/reg_list2.cfm?theme=0


Parish Ministries 
 

Parish Councils 
 

Finance Council   Daniel Burton 
Pastoral Council   Bill McHenry 
 

Pastoral Ministry 
 
Baptism Coordinator Deacon Jim 
Liturgy Committee  Deacon Jim & Jerry Wilkins 
 

Liturgical Ministries 
 

Altar Servers    Stephen O’Grady 
EMHCs     Denis Morhiser 
Hospitality     Mark Mulvaney & Marshall Bradley 
MCs                                      Jerry Wilkins 
Music       Lyudmila Syrochkina 
Readers     Carl Chesley & Patti Komornik 
 

Organizations 
 

Knights of Columbus  Ricky Sowell 
Ladies Auxiliary   Lynda Fairman 
Legion of Mary   David Cienski 
Women’s Club   Yvonne Craw 
Young at Heart   Bill Garber 
 

Non-Liturgical Ministries 
 

Altar Linens    Dixie Nowak  
Arts & Environment  Gerry Cannon  
Bereaved     John Bryant, III & Tom Carroll  
Building Maintenance Hank Rose & Dave Marin 
Coffee & Donuts   Joan Jacubczak 
Divine Mercy    Grace Dickens & Geri Leatherbury  
Emergency Needs  Linda O’Dell 
Kitchen     Bill Garber 
Landscape                     Jim Orband 
Lazarus     Cathy Fowler 
Manna     Cathy Fowler 
New Evangelization  David Cienski  
Sick & Homebound  Deacon Mark & Cathy Mueller 
Social Ministries   Chris Ladnier 
Vocations Chalice  Deacon Phil 
Web Master    Trey Morris 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
    
       
    
       
                       1 Corinthians 12:4 

Retrouvaille Marriage Repair 
 
Do you feel lost and alone in your marriage? Do you feel hurt 
or betrayed by your spouse? Are you constantly fighting?  Are 
you thinking about separation or divorce?  Retrouvaille is a 
lifeline for troubled marriages.  For more info, call Deacon Jim 
Satterwhite or Chris Ladnier at the parish   office, (757) 898-
5570, or visit www.retrouvaille.org. 

EXTRAORDINARY JUBILEE            
YEAR OF MERCY 

 
What is mercy?  It is the outpouring of an All Powerful yet All Lov-
ing God for the sake of healing and restoring and bringing all into 
communion with Him. 
 
We are all called to walk along the path of mercy to draw on "the 
sources of the Savior’s mercy," to turn our parishes and commu-
nities into "an oasis of mercy," and reach out to every human 
being with "the corporal and spiritual works of mercy." 
It is important to keep the corporal works and the spiritual works 
of mercy always united just as the body and the soul are united.  
The bodily works and the spiritual works of mercy, when they are 
united, give evidence of the kingdom of God! 
 
Corporal Works of Mercy      Spiritual Works of Mercy   
    Feed the hungry     Counsel the doubtful 
    Give drink to the thirsty   Instruct the ignorant 
    Clothe the naked     Admonish sinners 
    Shelter the homeless    Comfort the afflicted 
    Visit the sick            Forgive offenses 
    Visit the imprisoned    Bear wrongs patiently 
    Bury the dead            Pray for the living and the dead 
         

Works of mercy are rooted in 
 genuine love for our neighbor. 

Other Information 

One Foot Out The Door                                                                  

 
“Half-hearted Catholics–those who believe only some of the 
Church’s teachings–aren’t really Catholics at all.  They may call 
themselves Catholic,” said Pope Francis, “but they have one 
foot out the door. . . “                                                                                                        
                       
In the Church there are many charisms, great diversity in peo-
ple and in the gifts of the Holy Spirit.  Jesus says that in the 
Church you must give your heart to the Gospel, to what the 
Lord has taught, and never have an alternative for yourself!  

                      
And to those who object that “it’s not easy,” to keep both 
feet in the Church, because “there are so many temptations,” 
the Pope recalled that he who “creates unity in the Church, 
unity in the diversity, in the freedom, in the generosity” which 
is the Holy Spirit, whose specific “duty” is to actually create 
“harmony in the Church.”  Because “unity in the Church is 
harmony.” (from a homily delivered by Pope Francis on 5 June 
2014) 


